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SHIPPINGSEGEE LOSES 
AND IS FINED:

ELECTRIFYING
OF THE G. T. P.

FERRY MEETING 
. OFF TILL MONDAY

JAMES MORGAN 
DIES IN HOSPITAL

SAFE INVESTMENTS
I

■For ALE IN- IcT$ TO ;U,T iUFOViEFS

City of St. John, N. 6. Bonds
i\ *

à MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tide»

irises Sets High Lo-x 
8.05 4.38 3.21 10.0Î

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Today.

Stmr Lgke Champlain, 4,714, Weheter, 
from Liverpool? C. P. R. Co., pass and 
mdse.

Schr *R. Bowers, (Am), 373, Kelson, 
from Calais, Me., R. C. Elkin, ballast:

Coastwise—Schrs Porpoise, 32, Spear, 
Beaver Harbor, and eld; Eskimo, 90, Pike, 
Alma; Sussie Pearl, 74, Clark, St Mar
tins.

Mort. Mr. Maxwell, Home from '
| Ottawa, Speaks of Conference Extension of Railway Tor Coal

Handling is Asked—Meeting

teun1909
December 
18—Sat .

Man Found Suffering in Brus
sels Street Succumbs — In 
Hard Luck of Late Years

North End Land Case Judge- Hon Mr w,axW(?H (vho ^t Hon. h. -f.

ment G.ven That Segee Has : «gg-
No Right on Property ""ick in the confermce at Ottawa with ref

James Morgan died in the General Pub- _________ ! to.electrifying the G. T. P. through
lie Hospital about 12.30 o’clock today. He < derision uas reaclitd todav in the ! /PWmc®, returned today on t e At- 
was found on Thursday morning in au .1 ,A «ggg mÜüT M £ ' ,aDt'C He W“ acromP8nied
ley off Brussels street and taken to the. tMe , only8!1y and John A^egee. A tine 
hospital in an unconscious condition. ! cf ÿ2., ^poSed on the defendant this 

The unfortunate man was about sixty gornfog by jfijÿe Ritchie. but it was ai- 
yeare of age and was a well known figure stand until Dr. Currey is spoken
about town. In his younger days he m • .,. tle not being present this
worked as a clerk to a number of leading j ,,,/thti possibility is that, the
grocery etoree. He had a fairly good ed«- ; ^ wU] not be paid, as his honor eug- 
cation and was a man of intelligence/Of ! ^ j,jT ri; : twit if he would re
late years, however, hick seemed to go | moV8 tho ,,nBber 'feonr the property and 
against him and he was seen but little m , omUe to n.espa66,no more, he might 
thep laces he frequented as a young man. j Bot have to brod over the amount.
He resided m a small room off Brussels, a j. D: llaze„ preseht tjri»

: street, but as he did little nr no «or* ■ . m tho intere6ts of-the comply,
it was very hard for hun to get tiong and]butvo^ J jsen Dr. Currey was not

i h„avte proper food and clothing Neighbors,^ M„ Hazen said that it
at times gave him a helping hand. He ^ nQt the jtitentlvm of the company to 
never asked chanty however His death for aliv iaj,.rv done the

! is thoeght to hgve been due to exhaustion ^ b the defendant-what they 
and want of nounshment A sister of ^ V» principally was to have him kept 
« hnng to the Mater Misrecordiae £om ‘ trespassing on the land.
Home. IDs funeral will take place from Hp o0ly , sbort time ago
the hospital. Mr. segee Ag}, sol*ji* deed of a certain

portion of thi' land in' Millidgeville road 
to â woman wjm paid him 8250 for it. The 
defendant didSot deny this, and his hon
or, \n view of ihe ruling he had given, said 
that the chaise of disposing of goods1 un
der false prettnees might now be made 
against Mr. Ségee as it had 
that he had no right tp the property.

Judge Ritchie said that the defendant 
had no right- to settle on the land, merely 
believing that because he had lived there 
from boyhood and had not been interfered 
with, that such a coûtée was all that was 
necessary. He had not, however, and this 
seemed grange, since he laid claim to the 
place—interfered with people who built 
houses on it hog had he collected any taxes 
from them. The'plaintiffs on the other 
hand, had a documentary title dating 
back for many years.

Under the evident*, his 
felt be must strike a fine 
months in jail. As the "plaintiffs did not 
wish to press the .question of damage, no
thing was said of this matter. It is prob
able, that some time next week the ques
tion of the payment of the fine will be dis
posed of.

$15,500 5 per cent Due April 1,1918 jto Hear F. A. Barbour(ISSUED 1908)
-

$20,500 41-2 percent. Due Nov.l, 1933 I v
The meeting of the ferry committee call

ed for this afternoon to consider applica
tions for the positien of superintendent, 
has been postponed until Monday afteip 
noon at 3 o'clock. The chairman, it is 
stated, is desirous that the appointment 
should go to a man who would be thor
oughly familiar 
of the wdrk as it i» claimed that the de-; 
.ficits in the department are largely due 
to leaks from this source.

A meeting of the harbor board will 
held on Monday at 11 a. m. to deal with 
an application from R. P. & W . F. Starr 
for the extension of ihe railway running 
to the coal sheds on Rodney wharf, so 
that coal could be unloaded directly into 
the cars from the fourth hatch of the 
barges.

A special meeting Of the water and 
eèwerage board will be held on Monday, 
Dec. 27 to hear F. A. Barbour, C, E. re
garding his claim against the city for 
extras in connection with his work on the 
water extension. Some time ago Mr. Bar
bour presented a bill for 82,700 for his 
services in the work of the distribution 
system and for visits he had made here 
for consultations about the work, 
council refused to pay it and .Mr. Bar
bour was asked to appear before the wa
ter board and explain the account. As he 
will be spending Christmas at his home 
here, he has asked to be heard by the 
board on. the 27th, and a meeting has con
sequently bfeen called.

(SCHOOL)
Hon. Messrs McLeod, and Grimmer, who 
vent to their homes in Fredericton and 
St. Stephen.

To a Times reporter Hon. Mr. Maxwell 
said that there were about twenty-five in 
the delegation. They were received by 
Hon. Mr. Fisher and Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
representing the dominion government. 
“We were able to shdw that more than 
sixty per cent of the forest tires in New 
Brunswick were from sparks from locomo
tives,'’ said Hon. Mr. Maxwell. “The prov
ince of. Quebec is even more interested in 
the matter than we are for the reason that 
the line will traverse 700 miles in that 
province while it will traverse but 300 in 
New Brunswick.

Hon. ]^Ir. Fisher for the government 
said that the question was one of the most 
serious that had come before them for 
some time and it would have their very 
serious consideration.”

Asked what he thought the outlook was 
for the electrifying of t<e road Ron. Mr. 
Maxwell said that he thought it was large
ly «question of economy. “We are able to 
show that there would be economy in op
eration, but construction would be more 
expensive and it will have to be ascertain
ed whether the one will counteract the 
other.” Also with the delegation were 
Hon. J. P. Burchill, M, P.P. for North
umberland, the mover of the resolution in 
the local house and its seconder, J. P. 
Byrne, M. P. P„ for Gloucester.

$500 Each. Interest Half-Yearly
Send For Further Particulars with the mechanical part

J. M. ROBINSON 4 SONS, BANKETS,
ST. JOHN IMEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

ICleared Today.

. Stmr Kanawh*, 2489. Kilman, for Lon
don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co., 
general cargo;

Stmr Louisburg, 1182, Maretere, for Syd
ney, C. B , R P & W P Starr, ballast.

Coastwise—Schrs R P 6.," Baird, Wind- 
Maple Leaf, Spicer, Wolf ville.

I

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL eor;
v

DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, Dec. 18-Ard, tug Beresford, 
the Azores for St.

ed as practically certain that these two 
things "will take place next year.

The Times has a statement that the 
Pennsylvania has arrived at an agreement 
with its engineers on the disputes brought 
up and the inference is that the agreement 
will have a far-reaching beneficial effect 
because of the prominence of the Pennsyl
vania.

Press cptoment and market literature are 
taking oti a mixed view of the immediate

MORNING COTTON LETTER.
NexV-York. Dec. 18—It may be true that 

developments since the publication of the 
government report have been negatively 
rather than positively bullish. That is to 
tiy, offerings of futures have been well 
absorbed without, ..however. sAch' an ag
gressive demand' as fo create a bell move
ment. Southern spot markets 'have been 
firm, but more largely through tile atti
tude of sellers than through a better de- 
ipand from the trade. The amount of 

1 çotton ginned to December 13th accord
ing to tile N a t logdriim n e r s ‘ Association, 
was hardly smalFsnough to" increase con
fidence in the bullish estimate, but was 
not large enough to Ifoster belief {Ran 
under estimate by thé bureau.

But at the same time the way the mar
ket is maintained illustrates the confid- 
enc of very strong interests in ultimately 
higher prices: the longer the mills delay 
buying thé more urgent will be their ulti
mate demand and the longer spot mar- 

,’kets are sustained the more impressive 
becomes their stability. Then, too, some
thing of à shbrt interest had been created 
recently and it is quite in the line of 
probability that these sellers will And 
it Wise to cover betw.geK. now and CbrUjt,-.

The census report « due on Mon
day morning.—W. W7 "Price.
NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU. 
New York, Dec. 18—Specialty bfiltish 

way, On any reductions induced by gold 
operations are likely to continue in a quiet 
exports or professional raiding we think 
very good buying opportunities will be 
presented. While high priced stocks may 
tie specifically put Up we continue . to feel 
Partial to the lo.w. priced list beçaiisé of 
the.greater security offered at preeent.

The market" it developing into a holiday 
/affair, but we think it will emerge from 
.such lethargy before Christmas. There is 
'report today to the effect that the intèr-

■

from Glasgow, via 
John. v 

Mulgrave, Dec 16—Sid, stmr Magdalen, 
for Gheticamp. *

Passed north, stmrs Renwiek and Kil- 
keel.

Passed south, six schooners.
At Port Hastings, Bertha, from Gaspe. 
Sydney, C. B., Dec. 16-Sld, stmr Cape 

Breton for Prince Rupert, B. C.

NEW TUG FOR 
ST. JOHN, IS AT 

HALIFAX TODAY

The I

been proven

market movements.

WALL STREET NOTES.
New York. Dec. 18—Meeting of Ameri

can Federation Of Labor at St. Paul to 
consider iv*)"s - of assisting switchmen’s 
strike. 1

Pennsylvania makes wage settlement 
with its engineers:

. Two per. cent dividend expected on Kan
awha & Michigan early in year.

Standard Oil appeal is allowed.
Dun s Review gays volume of business 

back to more than norinal point with con
fidence fully restored.

Bradstreet’s says approach of Christmas 
makes good comparison with preceding 
years.

Rumored extra dividend on North Am
erican denied.

Bang» gained $3,789,000 on week's cur
rency movement. 1

Idle c4rs increased 17,942 and total 84,- 
470 on December 19.
. Total amount of gold exported since 

Jan> 1 now 103,900,000.
Twelve industrials advanced .25.
Twenty active railroads advanced .43.
London-, Dec. 18—Close—Consols 82 5-16; 

Anc 50. Ac 87%, Atcb 122%. Bo 118%, Co 
87%. Ca 181. D 51%) Erie 34%, Ef 50%, His 
149%, Kt 49%. Ln 156%. Np 145%, On 
134%, Ow 49%. Pa 136%. Rg 169%. Bi 
43%. Sr 32%, Sp 185%, St. 159, Up" 2K4%. 
Us 92, Ux 125, Wz 58.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, 

supply the following .quotations of the 
Winnipeg wheat market, Dec. 17:—De
cember’ 102%, May 105%.

i
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Dec 17—Sid, str Corsican, St 
John.

Glasgow, Dec 18—|M,
St John. f

Manchester, Dec »—S 
ter Importer, St John.

FOREIGN PORTS.

The new tug Lord Beresford arrived to
day at Halifax from Glasgow via" the 
Azores and will at once come to St. John 
for work in this harbr.

The Lord Beresford made the long voy
age via the Azores in eighteen days and 
this speaks well for her sea-going qualities.

TAX RATE IS 
, NOT LIKELY TO 
1 GO DOWN ANY

:LOCAL NEW: str Pythia, f6r

Id, str Manche»boojs» and fancy cîuna at 
igte'prices at The 2 Barkers

Dolls, games
less than who!

FAILED TO FIND 
PROOF THAT COOK 

REACHED POLE

from 5c. TheFancy cupi’a.i 
2 Barkers’ | .

Apples from jfl.OO 
2 Barkers.’ 'x>s,

C. F. *ncis t Co., are having a timely 
reduction fcalè- of confectionery aqd fruit. 
See adi^Jbn page 7. »

Oranges from a/ p
and sugar at whillesak^
Barkers, Ltd. V.

Your* children’s wineg 
thoroughly cleansed aÆTn 
gar’s Dye Works. JjjjM

Your last chance, 
clearance sale o 
shoes and clothinfd eld 
night. “A word toXile

honor said he 
of $20 or two / As under the new assessment act, the 

be estimates for the year must be passed on 
or before January 15, there will likely bê a
busy period' for the aldermen after Christ-___
mas. Meetings of the boards and commit- ^or gt John, 
tees will, in all probability, be held be
tween Christmas* and New Year’s, and thé 
monthly council meeting will take place on 
Monday, January 3. Following this meet
ing and sometime before the 15th, a special 
meeting will likely be called to pass the 
estimates.

It is understood that the recommenda
tions lor salary increases will be quite 
nnmerdjis, taking in members of the cham- 

- berlàin’s and assessor’s staffs, fire depart- 
officials and others. The aldermen 

seem to be of the opinion that there is lit
tle possibility,, of, a reduction in the tax

Vineyard Haven, Dec 17—Ard and sld> 
sob W E * W L Tuck, South Amboy fop 
Calais.

Ard—Scb Ida M Barton, New Bedford

lai

1REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
v ,

New York. Dec. 17—Bark Gratia (Nor), 
frpm Gulfport'for Rio Janeiro, before re- 

Colorado, has been a»-

■m
Copenhagen, Dec. 18—The Associated 

Press is informed by a high authority that 
the committee of the University of Co
penhagen in its preliminary examination 
of the records, failed to discover proof 
that Dr. Cook reached the Pole.

:gn dp. Flour 
•icwr at the 2

iREV, MR. MCMASTER 
ACCEPTS THE CALL 

TO WASHINGTON

ported ashore on 
sisted off.

outer garments 
fide new at Un- !■ SPOKEN.

Bark Pelican, bound west, Dec. 12, Iat« 
47.38, Ion 43.24.

Cable stéamer Cambria (Br)i bound 
west, Dec. 13, lat 46 45, Ion 44 (both by 
steamer Oceanic.)

Schr Margaret J. Roper was 102 milc« 
northwest of Tortugas Light at 7 a. m, 
yesterday (reported by wireless from etr 
Larimer.),

HOW THEY STAND 
IN THE COMMERCIAL 

BOWLING LEAGUE

iRev. W. W. McMaster, who recently 
left the pastorate of Gepnain street Bap
tist church in this city has received a call 
to the First Baptist. church in Washing
ton. (D. C.) and has accepted. Mr. McMas
ter has been supplying at the Washington 
church for the past five Sundays.

Friends here will be pleased to learn of 
Ms acceptance of-the new pastorate which 
is said to be a very wealthy church.

ment’s great 
ta, trubbei?, ovfir- 
LAimi/ at mid- 
wisAififlsufficient." •rate..' .

;PRINCESS THERESE DEADThe last of the anti-Christmas big tur
key supper tonight from jfto 8, 25c. .XVana- 
maker’s Restaurant, MUCharlotte street.

2395-12—JB
London, Dec. 17—Princess Therese of 

Braganza, widow of the late Portuguese 
pretender, Don Miguel, died last night, at 
Ryde, Me of W igftt. She was bom in 1870 
and married the pretender in 1893, being 
bis second wifè.

The following are the averages of the 
nine leading teams in the Commercial 
Bowling League on Black's alleys RECENT CHARTERS.

British bark Athena, 663 tons, from 
Gulfport to Kingston, Ja., lumber, $6.50.

MARINE NEWS
Bark Valborg. 1375 tons, commanded by 

Cfipt. Kristianson, arrived at DigSy Wed
nesday morning from Philadelphia vu 
Delaware Breakwater for Annapolis tb 
load lumber for Buenos Ayres.

Bay steamer Westport, Capt. Coggins, 
of the Insular S. S. Co., will haul up in 
Yarmouth next Wednesday for repairs. 
Until further notice tug George^ L., Capt. 
Morehouse wiU perform the St. Mary s 
Bay serviçe, including the Yarmouth trip. 
The Meteghan trip will be made Satur
days.

Thq^three-masted 'schooner Exilda, Capt. 
Towers, which arrived in port this week 
with a cargo of fertilizer from New York, 
is a handsome craft and has been greatly 
admired by visitors. She is a new vessel 
of about 350 tons and is owned by Mr. 
Newton Pugsley, of Parrsboro. She is fill
ed with al modem appliances such as 
steam heating, steam windlass, etc., and 
was pronounced by a gentleman who ought , 
to know, the finest vessel ever at this 
port.—Wolfville, N. S.. Acadian, Dec. 17.

The steamer Cape Breton, of Glasgow, 
sailed from Sydney last Thursday for 
Prince Rupert, with 6,800 tons of steel 
rails Besides this ship it is understood 
that several foreign ships will take car- 

of rails from Sydney to Prince Ru
pert. The Dominion Irou and Steel Com- ■ 
pany have been for some time negotiating 
for a modification of the orderdn-council 
prohibiting foreign vessels from engaging 
in the coasting trade, to enable these lot- 
eign ships to encage in the Sydney-Prince 
Rupert trade. To that extent a modifi
cation has been secured.
(For additional shipping eefe page 6.)

On page nine you will find ther^yrr 
finery Co’s A'd. It will pay gfeSreee to 
read it, and then go and take fie vantage 
of thé bargains.

A meeting of the membei;s,o£,the Temple 
of Honor who took part in the Irish Min
strel shows, is called for on Monday night 
in Temple Hall, Main street.

state- commerce commission will make no 
objection..jto a uniform advance in freight 
rates by the railroad coincident with an 
advance with wages and it-hr now regard-

Mil-

BORDEN AND WHITNEY
01NFERENCE

Won. Lost. P.C.
Pirates .. ,, 
Newmans .. i. 
Insurance ,, . 
Dunlops 
Tigers .. 
Accountants 
Yannigans .. .. 
Ramblers .. ..
Two H's............
Electric...............

750
700

15
... 14 
..14 MARRIAGES700

THE NEW ST. PATRICK’S JUVENILE COURT
SOCIETY OF ST. JOHN SESSION THIS MORNING

i: , . . 16 Otiti (Continued Item page U.
Ambrose J. Email, proprietor of the Ma

jestic Theatre.' hàs entered^suit against 
the Majestic Theatre candy store for $15,- 
000 damages for the invading of the pit 
of the Majestic Theatre by the defendant's 
salesman “without license,” which is al
leged to have caused offence and resulted 
in the loss of buèiness to and damage to 
the reputation of the theatre;

Woodstock, Ont., Dec. 18—(Special)— 
Judge Finkle, who investigated the chnrges 

certain ' county of- 
h<s report to the

■ 6.. «
.8 8 500

590 AELISON-HOOBS—On Wednesday. Dec. 
8, at the residence of the bride’s mother, 
135 Herkimer street, Hamilton, Ont., by 
the Rev. Canon Wade, Kathleen Alice, 
only daughter of the late George N. Hoobs 
and Mrs. Hoobs, to Edmund Kaye Al
lison, second son of the late Frank O. 
Allison, of St. John. N. B.

itiauit X'. '
12 SKt.. 12

.... 6 11 320
. .. 6 18
.... 4 20 200

At a meeting in the Knights of Colum
bus' rooms, use- of which was given for 
.the occasion,last evening, the St. Patrick’s

The North End Every Day Club, now 
has a lot of games, and next Thursday 
evening will hold à concert to raise funds 
for more. There will be a good program
me.

A short juvenile court session was held 
by Judge Ritchie in the police court this 
morning when three young Syrian lads 

• Society of St. John was organized. faced him on a charge of throwing snow-
■ The society will be open to men of Irish balls at Michael Harrigan, and opening

, , . , ■ , , __ and slamming his door in Brussels street.and ancestry, irrespective of rel.g,of. The boyR a4 ,Joseph &aMm< Thomae
It will be conducted somewhat along, the Stephen and.James Bushara. The first of 
same lines as -the- existing societies in- the^trio was the only one who admitted 
Montreal and Halifax^ - the matter.

D. Mullin, K. C., presided at the meet* Michael Harrigan said there were five or 
ing last night and I rank McCafferty acted gjx hoys throwing snowballs at him on 
as secretary. After the decision to or- Wednesday last—why, he did not know, 
ganize, 'seme time was-spent-iit diseuseieg they were at it constantly—but he 
features of the constitution, and Hon. R. cou]d recognize none of them except the 
J. Ritchey, 'Dr. J. P. Mclnemey, M.P.r., $imon jad, g^id the boys looked like
XV. J. Parks, >. E. Williams and - lr. those who had thrown stones and snow- 
Mullin were appointed to draft the con- halls at him.
stitution. When theiryreport is ready an- Young Stephen denied having stoned 
other meeting will be held. The new na- harrigan on a Sunday afternoon some 
tional society starts with a chartei mem- a^0 gg^-ing he was in Sunday school
bership of about forty. at the time.

Several times the project of a^St. -Pafr The boys were sent below for a time, 
ricks Society has been started in St. Jo n wyj he allowed to go later in the day. 
fcut did not materialize. , The present sue- llle youngBters went below. seeming not 
tees is greatly due to the work of i oh. to min(| the punishment, although one of 
R. J. Ritchie. them complained in the guard room that

he had had no breakfast.

250

The highest individual averages are:— 
H. F.< Black, 92:11-18.
T. L. Wilson, 92.1-3.
Hi C. Olive, 91.3-5.
D. MçClelland, 90.11 -18.
E. R. Moore, 90.1-6.

1
ackage, 3 for; 

ntsSc. a package, 
fo/peel, 14c. à lb.;„ 
Sfge peel 13c.' a lb..

Best seeded rawms 
25c.; best cleandfllcu 
4 for 25c.; best mew < 
best new lemonmnl 
at The 2 Barker^T-

iDEATHS!. a1race
iof graft mjde ageing 

firials, has presented 
county council.’ He refuses to accept a 
statement of ex reêve M. T. Buchanan, of 
Ingersoll, tthat $340 he received from the 
agent of a machinery company was paid 
him for an automobile. The council lias 
asked the provincial government to invest
igate the whole matter.

Winnipeg, Dec. 18—William Davis, who 
stole his wife’s sewing machine upon which 
she Was dependent for the livelihood of 
herself and little ones, and then pawned 
it for $15 which he spent for drink, was 
sent to jail for four months. A seednd hand 
dealer who bought the machine walked 
into court and offered to give it back to 
the unfortunate woman without charge.

Toronto. Dee. Ï8—The divisional court 
has dismissed with costs the plaintiff's ap
peal in the action of Wood vs. Coburg 
from the order of Chief Justice Meredith, 
given on December 8. The injunction ap
plied for, which the trial judge had dis
missed. was to restrain the town from 
submitting a local option by law.

Toronto. Dec. 18—The "members of the 
W. C. T. U. will take an active part in 
the coming municipal election, in the in
terest of the temperance candidates, and 
they will try to get the women voters to Thirteen deaths were reported at the 
turn out in full force on polling day.-Au- office of the board of health for the past 
tomobiles and cabs have been engaged, week as follows:^Senility, three; broncho- 
while a house to house canvass will also pneumonia, two; inanition, -pneumonia, 
be made. The organization is also print- hemiplegia, heart disease, • heart failure, 
ing special carda to leave with women premature birth,-senile gangrene and cere- 
voters. These will state what time a cab bral appoplexy, one each, 
or auto is required to call for the voter 
and where she wants to be taken-

1KENNEALLY—In this city,' on Decem
ber 17, John Kenneally.

Funeral from his late residence, Reed's 
-The Gem,” Waterloo street, St. John s S“nday aft

latest and most up-to-date house, will open ^'ngs;°n',
Dec. 20th. with a strong bill. Special fea- Deœmber 18, Amelia A. youngest
tures for this occasion have been engaged. dâfMfeer °U the . late Darnel D. and Han- 
Dou't fail Wo se:Jt_ 2397-12 -22^ ^ Nortbrup.^ ^ ^

Go to A. O. Skinner’s for yourjpUfrist- «’dock to Trinity ctiurcb. 
mas gifts, beautiful mabogaiiv^^ilnuets. QIGGF.V— At . Hampton, on December 
chairs and tables, gmok<k*ejNNnet»; oak 16th.* Uaptain William J.- Giggey, in the 
tables, oak Morris chairs, WHdren's sweep- 65th year of his age. leaving a wife, two 
ers, 30e. sons and one daughter, and a large circle

_________ of relatives and friends to mourn their
In the rooms of St. Peter's Y. M. A. to- tiad loss, 

morrow afternoon there.will be a debate Funeral from bis son's residence, at 
on “Resolved that labor unions have been White Head, on Monday 20th inst., at 11 
beneficial." On the following Sunday, the a.m.
annual function in connection with Christ- (Ijoston and Sydney papers please copy), 
mas will take place m the rooms. QUIGLEY—Suddenly, it Winnipeg, Dec.

Germain Street Baptist chureh-Preacber l-th. Audrey Hams (ww'’ M St'
Rev. J. Austin Huntley, Brooklyn, N. Y. R i 7 monthsMorning sen-ice at 11 a.m.. evening ser- John <«• B ’’ ag,d 1 m0ntM' 
vice at 7 p.m. Sunday school at 2.30 p.m.
Men’s League Claes at 12.15, Strangers 
made welcome. *

SILVER JUBILEE OF ernoon.

REV. F. L. CARNEY i»Fredericton, it. B., Dec. 18—(Special)— 
There was an exceptionally large market 
here this morning and the demand for 
country produce was brisk. Turkeys 
brought 25 cents a pound, chickens eigh
teen a pound and eggs forty cents a dozen.

J. Howe Dickson, clerk of the executive 
council, is to lecture before the Canadian 
Club in Moncton next month on Fort 
Beausejour.

Rev. F. L. Carney, esteemed pastor of 
St. Dupstan’s church here, will, on Mon
day, complete twenty-five years in the 
priesthood.

The ice fo the river is becoming quite 
solid and -it is expected that teams will 
be crossing before Christmas. Contractor 
McVcy has authority to close the high
way bridge for traffic in January. He is 
making, good progress with the work on 
the grânite piers for the new steel spans.

William Stitt, general passenger agent 
of the <C. P. R. is here today on his first 
official visit. He is accompanied by W. 
B. Howard.

I

SISTER OF ISAAGH. goes

SUSPENSION BRIDGE IN 
UNION STREET STOREMies Amelia A.^Northrup, tkejÿimgefil 

daughter of tfie latê "Daniel and Hantiro 
Northrup. died this morning after a 
lengthy illness at her hoine in Kingston, 
Kings county. She was well known in 

at vicinity and her many friends will 
gret to learn of her death.
She is survived by two brothers apd 

six sisters. The brothers are Horace, at 
home, and I. H. Northrup of this city. 
Hie sisters are Miss Jane, Lelia and Lou- 

. ise, at home, Mrs. J. M. F. W biting ^ and 
Miss Ida A. of this city, and Mrs. XV. H. 
Fie welling of East Somerville, Mass.

CONDENSED ADVERTISE
MENTS

Two very interesting window displays 
are made by McLean, Holt & fp., Union 
street, dealers in stoves and kitchen hard
ware. One window shows a représenta* 
tioa* of the suspension bridge as it Would 
appear strengthened to allow street cars 
to run over it. The bridge is composed 
of a galvanized iron flooring with piers 
made of stove pipe and cables of heavy
wire clothes line. The side railings are Rexton, N. B.. Dec. 17—The funeral of 
fashioned from cake coolers cut in two Thomas Jardine was held on Tuesday after
and. heavy wire uprights an J cross pieces | noon, and was very largely attended, al-
have been put in. The piers are sin-mount- though the weather was very disagreeable. Brockfield. Ont., Dec, 18—An instance of 
ed by small brass lanterns. In the back- j Rev. A. D. Archibald conducted services rare jluck is shown m an accident which
ground is a painting of the Cantilever at the house and grave. The pallbearers befel Charles Lawrence, a farmer resid-
bridge, the pulp mills, islands and falls were five sons, James, George, William, i fog at Roebuck, in the' United Counties,
and in the foreground and under the Hugh and Alexander, and one grandson. He was working in the woods when a
bridge is a realistic production of the William E., manager of the Bank of New lodged tree fell on him, causing a severe
rocky sides of the gotge and the water Brunswick in Fredericton. fracture of one leg. He was alone at the
flowing between. Smelts, are very plentiful in the river, time and far out of the call for assist-

A tugboat is shown in the act of pass- and are of a fine size. There is very little ance. If he remained in his position the 
ing 'up under the bridge with a tow of ice, and only those who have rigs for open , possibility of freezing to death confront- j
two scows, which are represented by cake water can fish. The price paid is five cents, cd him. as the day was bitterly cold, so
pans, filled with stove and metal polishes, a pound. There are eeven buyers. j he undertook the painful task of crawl
etc. A street car is also shown passing Fowl are very plentiful in this vicinity ' jn,g to the nearest farm house, half a mile
over the bridge. The idea has been well and there is a good demand. Turkeys are away. Lawrence reached his destination
worked out and many favorable comments bringing eighteen cents a pound. completely exhausted,
have been heard. The public half-yearly examinations are Winnipeg, Dec. 18—Supporters of lpcal

The other Window shows a kitchen being held in the schools here, and there : vet0 lo the municipality of.Oaklands scor- 
scene with two cobinet Glenwood ranges is a very-large attendance of parents and. erp a victory when the court of appeals
all set up and connected and all the neces- friends at each, and the work in eaçhroom dissolved an injunction which, had been
sary equipment for cooking purposes or is very interesting. granted in king's bench restrainirig the
wash dav. One of the details is a realistic —----------- - "n* council from submitting the by-law to vote.
little mouse on its wav to a trap. miMnFMSFD DFSPATCHFS There is a decide#? bitter fight on local

Both windows were designed and arrang- V-UllULlwus ^ option in the town of Carman, and one of
ed by R. H. Irwin, manager of the Me- Neiy York. Dec 18—Mrs. Caroline B. the principal hotel men has threatened to
Lean. Holt & Co's retail department and, Martin, mother of Ocey Snead, created a cj06f, hi bhotel if the by-law carries. The
they reflect great credit on his skill and scene in the Tombs police court when ar- raayor the town and other citizens,
originalitv. raigned today on a charge of murder. De- however, have clubbed together in

' nied permission to make a statement, Mrs.
Martin, who was not represented by coun
sel, declared she meant to have her rights 
and resisted the court officers' efforts to 
quiet her. She was led screaming out of 
the court room.

St Petersburg. Dec 18—Colonel Zinc \ 
vieff and Svatogio of the quartermaster's [ 
department, -were arrested today as a re- | 
suit of the recent investigation of the de
partment when irregularities involving 
more than a million déliais were discov
ered.

Too Late for Classification.

"D'OR SALIE—Baby sleigh, in perfect con- 
dition. P. O. Box 226. 2394-tf THE QUEEN’S RINK

T AM now landing for Christmas trade 
-*- all sizes Scotch Anthracite Coal, also 
Scotch and Sydney soft coals. James S. 
McGiverm Agent. 5 Mill street.

furnace man at the Yie- 
2399—tf.

IOne more day and then the big event ol 
the Chirstmas season, the grand re-opening 
of the ever popular Queen’s rink, the big 
uptown rink, bigger, brighter and, bettei 
than ever in the past, will take place.

No efforts have been spared to make this 
of the most memorable occasions in 

the history of skating in St. John and in 
order to add to the interest the Charlotte 
street merchants from the head of King 
street to the rink, have been invited to 
(♦-operate by specially illuminating tbeii 
places of. business.

So as to avoid any delay at the door, 
ticuets will be placed on sale at Hazen J. 
Dick's drug store, one block above the

A large staff ot attendants wifi be on 
duty to look after the Coinfort of the pa
trols arid , seats will be specially reserved 

Æ GENTS WANTED FOR A HIG-H-CLASS ! lov ]adies and , their escorts who do not 
beautifully printed and Illustrated dol- „sb 6baté.

: i The doors will be open at 7 o’clock sharp
I for a»ent’r. Free outftlt. American Home hut the skaters will'not be allowed on the 
' Monthly, 27 Spruce Street New York. floor untl] 7.30 p,.m.

23-10-2-Sat 13t. At g q'dock the grand formaT opening
by the Queen's Own Band will take place.

REXTON NEWS
:C. p. R. liner Lake Champlain which 

arrived from Liverpool today, has besides 
small number of passengers, 1200 tons 

of cargo, sixty or eeveny tons of which is 
local. The Champlain left Liverpool on 
Wednesday last and had a fine run across.

St. 'John Presbyterian Church, King St. 
east—Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B.D.. min 
ister—Sabbath services—public worship 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m.: sabbath school 2.30 p.m.; 
adult Rihle elass 2.45 p.m.; Y. P. S. C. E. 
Monday 8 p.iri.; midw 
day 8 p.m. A^ee

WANTED—A 
’ ' toria Hotel.a

THE STEEL-COAL MERGER TjtOR SALE—A six-room self contained 
house, leasehold, situated between the 

One Mile House and Femhill Cemetery 
gates. This is an excellent property, and 

comparatively new. Owner is moving 
and must sell. Price $650.00. Address 

23-12—21

one
. As the result of the steel and coal mer
ger James Roes resigned from the presi- 

" dency of the Dominion Coal C<f.. at a 
meeting of the company yesterday after- 

in Montreal and R. B. Angus and away
Purchaser. Times Office.

. noon
Graham Fraser also resigned from the 
board of directors. J. H. Plummer, presi
dent of the Dominion Iron & Steel Com
pany, Hon. L. J. Forget and Sir Henry 
Pellatt, of Toronto, were appqinfed...to,Sl! 
the vacancies and Mr. Plummer was sub 
L.cquentiv elected president, of thé coal 
company in succession tq Mr: Ross.

F. L. Wanklyn will remain vice-presi
dent. The Dominion Iron & &tefl Com 
pany paid Mr. Roes ip full for. his 50.000 
•hares paying him $5,000,000. Subsequently 
he loaned the coal company $3,500.000 pay
able with interest over a period of thirty 
months

XYTANTED— Ladies to do plain and light 
’ ' sewing at home, whole or spare time; 

good pay : work sent any distance, charges 
maid; send stamp for full partipulars. Na- 
tSmal Manufacturing Company, Montreal. 

1 2213-6i—Sat.

cek service. Wcdnes-*

A beyfuul assortment of the very lates 
in syFling and
toilet|and
pieresdu-anging in g|Fbgp»fro 
A1 way Useful ai 
Call and 
77 Charlotte SC

lam
sing"irase spre, and single

00;1C.
as gifts■toe 1- acceptante 

!m. XV. Tremaim

The overcoat sale at the J. N. Harvey 
stores is drawing many buyers who\ are 
getting genuine bargiufo in thoroughly up- 
to-date garments. //'* overcoats which 
sold regularly at $wc_$5.00 to $13.50 are 

an undertaking to provide ample accom- now on sale at $2.08jTp<eff$4.95. $5.85 and 
! modntion for all travelers, even by erect- $7-50. To this a>-d mens regu-
1 new hotel if the law is enforced. lav $5.00 to B. reefers, size 36 to

" n ' 44; sale price, $3.93. There is also a fine
display of Christmas goods for men and 
boys.

Good"\rOUNG MEN with Small Capi 
- profits await you in su***” 

climate: Vancouver IslayV 
tunities in business, prof 
ing, poultry,
Ignds. timber, 
tion. fisheries, pew 
information, f 
couver Island

na
eflerx/epper-

t*pns, fomt-grotv- 
.TfcpEfaeturing, 

nevign- 
s. «roymuthentic 

^o/kkte, ^^lte Van* 
vclr/nment League, room 

B55. Law Chambers bldg, Victoria, B. C.

A good evidence of the Christmas rush 
for the post office employes is shown in 
the fact that the Allan liner Tunisian 
brought to Halifax yesterday more than 
4.000 bags and parcels of Christmas mail 
from across the Atlantic. Some eight or 
ten years ago from 800 to 900 bags would 
be the complement. The Halifax to St.
John mail clerks yesterdax handled 240 
western registers besides local

PERSONALS
Hon. L P. Farris, chief commissioner of 

the G. T. P. police, left for home this morn
irmin
ining. 5FUNERALStog.

S. W. W. Pickup. M P., of Annapolis. 
arrived in the citv yeeterday on his way The funeral of T M Anderson was held 
home from Ottawa. this afternoon at 2.30 to St. James

Hon J D Hazen returned last evening church where Service wap conducted b> 
from Fredericton. Rev. G. A. Kuhring ' and Rex .R. A.

Carl Shaefer. of Woodlv & Shaefer, hap Armstrong. Interment was in lernhill. 
"left for New York on a. business trip. The funeral of William Montgomery was

J. Milton Price, who removed to Brit- held from the Union station a* noon today 
ish ColumbW * few months ago. has been i on the arrival of the Boston tram. Inter

ment xvas in Fernhili. Service xvas con
ducted at His home. Grand Boy. this 
morntog at 19 o’clock by Rev. L. A. Mc
Lean.

The funeral of Mies Blanche Howes xvas 
held from her late home. Sheriff street, at 
2.30 this afternoon. Service was conducted 
by Rev. R. P. McKim and interment was 
in the church of England buying ground.

I TIMES SPECIALS
IN SHORT METRE In the police court this morning it xvas 

necessary more than once to call for quiet- 
Àlmost ever)" one xvho entered had 

sxjueaky shoes or else walked xvith a heavy 
tread, so that considerable annoyance xvas 
caused. The climax' was reached, hoxv- 
ever. xvhen a man entered and xvalked 
heavily along the outside of the railing. 
He xvas called to order twice but refused 
t.o stop. “I’m a free man." he shouted 
“and 1 won t go out.” He xvas seized by 
Sergt. Hastings, however, and speedily 
ejected.

ones.TENDERS xvanted for stock in store of 
N. Berry Smith, druggist, 24 Dock street.

Tenders xx-ill be received at the Sheriff's 
Office. Court House, in the City of Saint 
John, up Ip Tuesday, the 21st day of De
cember instant, at 12 o’clock^Boesir for 
above stock. An invenLaPF’Inay be seen 
on application fu^^l^^'homas Gibfcard, 
70-72 Prince WiTTiain street.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 17th. 190fl
ROBERT R. RITCHIE.

, Assignee.

Yw*ona. B. C. D:c. 18—A youthful cou
ple from Seattle, have been arrested here, 

■l lie husband is charged with abduction of 
his 15-year-old bride.

Osgoode. Ont., Déc. 18—Mrs. Hunt, xxife 
of a farmer xvas killed by a C. P. R. tram 
yesterday.

Quebec, Dec. 18—J. J. Proctor, editor 
of the Chronicle is dead. W. McWilliams, 
one of the city's liest knoxvn citizens died 
> esterday. D. Rea. of the provincial 
treasury department, is dead.

‘4ness. jAccommodation for Both Per
manent and Transient Guests

Rideau House
Oor. (of Union StaMBaaen Ave. 
JAMjKk"WRffl35i, Proprietor
Thoroughly Renovated, Newly Furnished 

’Phone 1993-21 ,

called to the bar of that province.
H. !, Coombs xvas n passenger to the 

city on today's Montreal train.
C. W. Stanfield came in on the Mon-

HIS CHANCE.
Ethel—Tom won a hat betting with papa 

and papa told him he could have Grace 
if he’d call it square.

Edxvard—Is—is your father home to
night?

treal train at noon.
F. A- Jones was a passenger to the city 

on today's Boston train.
Mrs. Edwin E. Wetmore. of Boston, is 

OgjKlfofc lbe Wk to".'St. John.
2396 12-20
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